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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera William TonrpkThs

Foreign Agents Registration Act U.S RunntenAmerican
Publishing Association et al E..D Mich On Pbruary 26 1958
14ge Frank Picard accepted plea of nob contendere by the Ruinan
American Publishing Association to Count One of an indictment charging
violation of the registration provisions of the Foreign Agents Registra
tion Act of 1938 as amended. fine of $2000 was imposed on defendant

corporation Count Two of the indictment was dismissed. The indictment
which was returned in June of 1956 charged the corporation in Count One

with having acted as an agent of an instrumentality of the Bumqni

Government without having filed with the Attorney General the registra
tion statmerit required by the Act Count Two charged the officers and
directors of this corporation with having tailed to cause the corporation
to file the required registration statement

Staff Assistant Attorney General Wil1it Tompkins

____ Nathan Lenvin Roger Bernique and Jerome

Avedon Internal Security Division

Smith Act Membership United States Junius Irving Scales

M.D N.C Retria1f the first Smith Act case since the Supreme

Court handed down opinions in the Yates and Jeneks cases was success
fully concluded on Pabruary 21 1958 jury in Greensboro North Caroll

after deliberating for one hour and ten minutes found Junius Irving Scales
Communist Party leader in the Carolinas guilty as charged under the Member
ship Clause of the Smith Act Judge Albert Bryan who presided at the

trial sentenced Scales to six years iurprisotmnt Scales was granted

liberty pending appeal under $20000 bond

The trial lasted three weeks The Government presented its case

through ten witnesses as contrasted with three witnesses 2resented at the

original trial The jury found in keeping with the Courts charge that
the Conmiunist Party advocated the taki rig of concrete action to bring about
the forcible overthrow of the Government of the United States as soon as

possible and that defendant Scales subscribed to this type of advocacy
with the intent that the overthrow be brought about as speedily as clrcum
stances would permit The additional testimony presented by the government
was designed to meet the evidentiary requirements as particu.aried by the

Supreme Court in the Yates case

At the conclusion of the trial Judge Bryan co1ted on the exemplary
conduct of counsel on both sides commending them for the ability displayed
and the high plane upon which the case had been tried

Staff United States Attorney Robert Gavin Assistant United

States Attorney Lafayette Williams M.D .C Victor
Woerheide and John Keeney Internal Security Division
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Trading with the Enemy Export Control Act United States

Universal Leaf Tobacco Co Inc E.D Va On February 27 1958 the

Universal Leaf Tobacco Co of cond Virginia pleed nob eontendere

to an inotion charng violations of the ng with the Enemy Act
and the Foreign Assets Control Regulations promulgated thereunder The

corporation was also charged in the information with violating the pro-
visions of the Export Control Act fine of $50000 was iiuposed upon
defendant corporation which is alleged to have effected transactions in
volving sales and shipnents of approrimtely t200000 worth of tobacco to

Nanyang Bros Tobacco Co Ltd designated national of Chin- without

appropriate licenses

Staff United States Attorney Lester Parsons Jr .D Va



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General William Foley

FOOD2 DRT AND COTIC ACT

Enjoining Introduction Into Interstate Commerce of M.ulterated Food

____ United States National Frtit Products Conrpany and United States

Shenandoah Valley Apple Cider and Vinegar Corporation W.D Vs. Inves
hgation by the Food and Drug Administration Department of Kealth
Education and Welfare revealed that the National Fruit Products Company
of Winchester VS.rginia had in Its tanks approxtmtely 1200000 gallons
of vinegar being processed for national distribution which was grossly
infested and contin1 ted with insect filth At about the same time
Food and Drug Investigators found that the Shenandoah Valley Apple Cider

and Vinegar Corporation also of Winchester had on band almost leOO000

gallons of similarly infested and contsminted vinegar and apple cider

being prepared for national distribution as vinegar The investigations
revealed in each case the vinegar and cider were athilterated within

the meaning of 21 U.S.C 312a3 and 3112aIl The cases were referred

to the United States Attorney for proceedings under 21 U.S.C 332a to

enjoin each of these firms and their agents etc from violating
21 U.S.C 331a that is from Introducing or delivering for Introduc
tion into interstate commerce adulterated foods On January ii 1958
petitions for preliminyinjunctions against each of these firms were
filed to enjoin the distribution of the adulterated cider and vinegar
With the consent of the two defendants perm-nent injunctions were signed
and entered by the Court on bruary Ii 1958 and became effective

bmnediately The injunctions restraIn each firm from shipping the filthy
vinegar or cider in interstate conunerce Salvage of such of the vinegar
as wo.zld be fit for consumption will be effected under the direct super-
vision of the Food and Drug Adnaitnstration AU the storage tanks will
pursuant to the terms of the decree be thoroughly cleared and rendered
suitable for sanitary and proper storage of vinegar and cider

Staff United States Attorney John Strickler Assistant United
States Attorxiey Thomas Wilson W.D Va

TP1 OF G0VERNENT PROPaY

Theft of Wire Cable United States Josph Kealohapuna Tinias

Hawaii Defendant civilian employee of the Navy was indicted
in two counts on May 13 1957 at Honolulu for theft of wire cable from

Navy Mmiunition Depot on the Island of Oahu during period from

1bruary li 1955 to May 20 1955

Over 5000 feet of copper antenna cable In lengths of 50 and 100

I_ valued at $.36 per foot was found to be missing Five lengths of
the cable were located at scrap yard In Honolulu Times apparently
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stole the wire burned it to mk it appear old then sold it as SCrap
metal He was identified by photograph as the seller of the scrap metal
and by virtue of his job be was known to have had access to the ware
house from which the cable was missing There was also evidence that

persons at various times had aided Timas in loading such cable on

____ vehicle which Timas was driving but it appeared that the governmint

might not be able to prove that the cable recovered was actually stolen

government property However samples of the burned cable recovered
and samples of unburned Navy cab1e were submitted to the F.B.I Lab ora
tory and Special Agent LaRock was able to testify as an expert that as

result of metallurgical erpm1nition the samples were found to be of the

same óable except that the recovered cable had been burned Testimony

was also given that the cable was very specialized prOduct which as far

as could be d.eternthied was manufactured only for the government

Trial bØgan on October 28 195 and the jury returned verdict of

guilty on both counts on November 1957 Timas was sentenced on

November 29 1957 to months and $250 fine on each count the terms

of imprisonment to be concurrent and the fines cumulative and ordered

to male restitution to the government in the amount of $15 .53 The

sentence of imprisonment was suspended and defendant placed on probation
for period of five years

Staff thited States Attorney Louis Blissard Hawaii

flDIANS

State Jurisdiction Over Offenses Committed By or Against Indians in

Indian Country Anderson itton Sup Ct Ore No 5923
November13 1957. habeas corpus proceeding was brought against the

Sheriff of Klm.th County Oregon on the ground that state conviction

for homicide committed by Ifl nth Indian on the Ki math Indian reserva
tion was voi because the federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction over

such an offense notwithstanding Public Law 280 83d Congress 67 Stat 588
approved August 18 1953 18 U.S.C 1162 It was cOntended that the power
to define and punish crimes cOmmitted by Indians on Indian reservations was

inherently federi. and could not be delegated to the states slice there was
no constitutional authority for such delegation It was additionally con-

tended that Public Law 280 is not self-executing and to make it effective

implementing legislation by state was required Plaintiff appealed from

dismissal of the writ

The Supreme Court of Oregon disposed of the latter contention by
noting that pre-existing Oregon law provided that every person is liable

to punishment under the laws of the State for crimes committed within the

State except where such crime is by law cognizable exclusively in the

courts of the United States The Court concluded that until the passage
of Public Law 280 Indians were not subject to trial in the courts of the

State of Oregon only because crimes by them were cognizable ln the courts

of the United States ConseQjiently no implementing legislation was

required to vest jurisdiction in the courts of the State
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With reference to the former contention that Public Law 280 was an

unconstitutional delegation of pr to the states the Court pointed

out that prior to 1870 the date of treaty between the flths and

the United States there no Indian country defined as such with

respect to the K1mnth Indiana Since the act admitting Oregon as

____ state 1bruary 111 1859 11 Stat 383 did not exclude state jurisdic

tion over Indians or Indian territory the Court concluded that between

1859 and 1870 the 1CThmtha and the area later to become the Wi aith
Indian reservation were subject to state jurisdiction and thus the pea
sage of Public Law 280 did not delegate jurisdiction to the State of

Oregon but merely removed an impediment to the exercise of jurisdiction

by the state

Staff United States Attorney Luckey Oregon
amicu.e curiae

III ___NARCOTIC C0ITROL ACr 07 1956

Border Crossings Narcotic Addicts and Violators United States

Albert Long Jr and United States Walter Juzviak S.D N.Y January 30
955 Defendants who were Unit States citizens shipped out as merchant

seamen on the SS Uh.uw SIAS from New York on December 1957 At the

time of departure Long was narcotic addict and Juzwiak was narcotic

violator Upon their return to New York from European voyage aboard the

SS UIITED STATES defendants were arrested and charged with iiri1wfully

departing from the United States without first having registered as Xe
____ quired by 18 U.S.C 11407 In separate non-jury trials the government

introduced testimony as to the posting of warning notices to narcotic users

or violators on the piers aboard the vessel and at the union hiring hR1
In defense Long attempted to show that although he saw nOtices posted aboard

the vessel he understood them as only applying to narcotic violators

TLlzviak denied any knowledge of the registration reciuirement Citing
Lainbert California decided by the Supreme Court December 16 1957
both defendants .aimed that acttal knowledge and wilful violation must be

shown by the government in order to succeed Relying on United States

Eramdjia 155 Supp 9111 1957 the Court found both defendants guilty

as charged and sentenced each to suspended sentence of one year end

probation for one year on condition each commit himself to the Public

Health Service Hospital at Lexington Kentucky for narcotic cure De
fendants were then retnnded to the custody of the United States Marshal for

transportation to Lexington Kentucky

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Lunney S.D N.YL



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera George Cochran Doub

DISTRICT COU1S

CIVIL PROCXJ

Motion to Dismiss Governments Third-Party Cczirplaint Under. P.R C.P
l1i Denied Where Government in Suit Against It for Freight pleaded
Counterclaim for Collision Damage to Government Vessel and Plaintiff in

Reply Alleged Collision Due to Third-Party Defendants Negligence The
New York New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company United Statesv
McAllister Brothers Inc S.D N.Y February 195S The New York
New Haven and Hartford sought recovery from the government for freight

transportation charged The government denied the indebtedness and

alleged as counterclaim that plaintiff was liable for collision ge
sustained by government vessel which had been struck by plaintiffs
moving vessel Plaintiffs reply to the counterclaim alleged that its

tug was caused to collide with defendants vessel by reason of the negil
gent operation of tanker owned by McAllister Brothers Inc The Govern
ment thereupon filed third-party ccmrplaint against McAllister Brothers

____ Inc The third-party defendant urged that it could not be liable for any
iart of plaintiffs claim for freight transportation charges against the
United States and therefore under Rule lIi third-party complaint could
not be brought against it by defendant

The District Court denied the motion to dismiss holding the third-

party defencnt should be party to the action since Rule 13h provides
that additions parties can be brought in when their presence is reqjied
for the granting of complete relief In the determination of counter-
claim

Staff Ruth Bailey Clvii Division

Y3ERAL TORT CIAI ACT

Statute of Limitations lpractice Claim Accrues When .lpractice
Occurs Nestor Beyley United States Puerto Rico October 22
1957 Plaintiff father and legal dependent of servicaman while

hospitalized at Rodriquez Anxr Hospital Port Brooke rom rch 18
to August 25 1952 underwent cystoscopic erination i1 conction with
treatment for hypertrophy of the prostate gi and During theourBe of the
cystoscopic examination the Government doctor allegedly was ngligent In
permitting the cystoscope to Injure the plaintiff internally Thereafter
plaintiff underweat surgery to correct any dRnge Plalntiff alleged that
he was not informed of the injury until about July 1956 when ie requested

copy of his clinical record to submit it to private physIan for
treatment The complaint herein was not filed until July 11 1957 The
Court granted defendants motion to disilss on the basis 1of te statute of

limitations stating that plaintiffs claim if any accrued .n August 1952



at the time of his hospitalization this appearing from the fact of the

complaint and that his delay of more than four ye.rs after the accrual

of his cl4w for relief barred suit under 28 U.S.C 2401b The Court
in app of its interpretation of the two-year limitationperiod cited

Bizer United Statea 1211 Supp 91i.9 N.D Cal.195i Morgan
United Stat lk3 Supp 580 D.C N.J 1956 and Simon United

Sta 2114.7 2d 703 c.A 1957 But.see Wili Reid UnitØU
States C.A .5 U.S. Attys Buil. Vol 12k

Staff United States Attorney Ruben Rodriguez Axitongiori

IA P.R Irvin Gottlieb Civil Division

Medical Meipractice United States Not Liable forDefective Instru
meüt Used by Government Surgeon Donald Nelson United States

S.D Cal February l95S On Deciber 20 19511 .plaint1ffld.ervent

an operation for renoval of degenerated disc at Veterans Administration

Hospital in Los Angeles In the course of the operation an angulated

rongeur surgical instrunent designed for use in the removal of degener

___ ated disc material from the vertebra interspace broke and the severed

fragaent could not be located even though magnets were used in an attempt
to locate it The operation was thereupon concluded. Plaintiff was sub
sequently x-rayed the broken fraent was preciae3.y located and second

operation was perfoid to remove the fragment The broken instrument was

___ manufactured by Messachusetts corporation upon which effective service

of process could not be made in California the state of plRintiffs
residence Therefore be sued the United States in the Southern District

of California for $100000 Aimages and sued the manufacturer in

MeŁsathuaetts The Govermæent notified the manufacturer of the suit and

invited it to defend in acordance with its warranty of the instrument

The manufacturer recognized the warranty but declined to participate in

the California litigation on the ground that the instrument in question
was of sound manufacture but had been improperly used by the surgeon

.3
After piM ntiff had ainly sought to transfer his Messachuaetts suit

.i against the manufacturer to California the case against the government
came on for trial on Jnnucry lii 1958 and continued at trial through

January 17 l958 District Court entered findings of fact conclusions

of law and Judgment holding that there was no negligence on the part of the

suregon and therefore no negligence for which the United States might be

liable and accordingly jud.ient was entered in favor of the government
No findings were made as to the soundness of the instrument

Staff Ass istÆntUnited States Attorneys Richard lavine
Gerald Sokoloff and Mery Cieutz S.D calf
John Roberts Civil Division.

Emplosion No Liability Because of Emercise of Thxe Care Joseph

lokepa et al United States HawaIi February ii 1955 plaintiffs

are survivors of an ex1oyee of the Parker Ranch who was killed by an

explosion on Mey 31 .19511 another employee was killed and three others

were seriously injured Their complaint alleged that death resulted from

explosion of dud shell which was negligently left pn the ranch property

_r-
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during its use as World We.r II firing range Jugrnent was granted in
favor of the United States on cross-motions for atmmry judient

Following use by -the Murines as firing range extensive policing
____ of 90000 are firing area took place in 1946 The ranch ilas advised

of the possibility of unrecovered duds particularly in an area covered

by cactus prior to its accepting return of the range and execution of
release Fr time to time ranch employees were warned of the danger and

designated employee uSed 200 charges of TNT t.o dispoSe of dudA in the

____
interval between 19116 and 19511

The factS about the explosion giving rise to the suit in the worc.s

of the court are not. clear Iókepa and another loyee had picked up
shell casings while working on fence line and the explosion occurred
on truck In concluding that the government had exercised high degree
of care the Court stated that such duty was not absolute and unqualified
The Court noted that it was physically impossible to render the premises

ccsiplete.y safe but that the government had met its duty to give warning
which had been conveyed to lokepa and that there was no duty on its part
to make further inspection The Court rejected the argument that an infer
ence of negligence arose out of the condition of the premises as disclosed
by the srch conducted subsequent to the 19511 explosion It noted that
for eight years the government had received no nctice that dangerous con
dition had developed since the return of the 1næ to the Parker Hanch

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Crunipacker

Hawaii --

CW OF APPEALS

ADR
Navigational Aids Coast Must Have Actual or Constructive Notice

That Buys Are 0ff-Position Russell Poling and Co et a. United
States C.A JRrmary-.31 195ö.- On the night of December 195k
bargØTheing towed in the emley Point Reach between New Jersey and
Staten Island struck sanethlng in the channel near nun buoy 20 and began
sinking The exact position of the accident was not marked and no sound
ings were taken to see if the barge was aground The next day buoy 20 was
found 75 yards off position the day after that It was 350 yars off posi

____ tion and was then reset by the Coast Guard. The barge owners brought suit
against the tug ccmipanies whose boats were towing the b8rge and under
the Tort Claims Act aginst the United States The district court found
that the pilot of the tug was lured into 5hRll ow water without fault
because buoy No 20 was off its charted position Rut it nevertheless

____ found that the United States was not nagligeæt bØàase there was no prócf
that the buoy had been off position sufficiently long tjj before the
accident to put the Coast Guard on actual or constructive notice that It
was off position On appeal the barge owner argued that the district
court shOuld have inferred from the fact that the buoy was off position
the next day that it was off position well before the accident The Court
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of Appeals held however that in the circumstances such an inference is

clearly unsupportable buoys may be fouled by passing vessels and dragged

considerable distance in comparative1y short space of time The judg

ment for the United States was affirmed

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

Warranty of Seaworthiness Not ctended to Shipyard Worker Vessel

Undergoing Repairs Not Unseaworthy by Reason of Defects Being Repaired

Raidy United States Bethlehem Steel Co C.A lI February 11 1958
Libelant shipyard worker engaged in effecting major repairs on dry
ªoiei government vessel fell through hole caused by the removal of

plates in catwalk On the vessel The plates had been removed to make

the repairs and libelant sued for the resulting injuries on the theory of

unseaworthiness Traditionally the warranty of seaworthiness was

extended only to seamen but the Supreme Court decision in Seas Shipping

Co Sieracki 328 U.S 85 extended the benefits of the warranty to

Tngahoreinn on the theory that such workers performed duties historically

engaged in by seamen Libelants attempt to have the Sieracki doctrine

extended to shoresid.e repairmen was rejected by the trial court which was

unabli to find any historical basis for considering such work within the

realm of senm duty The court further held that the vessel was not

unseaworthy by reason of the removal of the plates for among the purposes

for which the ship was drydocked was the repair of certain of those

plates 153 Supp 777 Mi. 1957 See United States Attorneys

Bulletin 519 August 30 1957

Upon appeal the jud.nent of the trial court was affirmed The Court

of Appeals adopted as its own opinion the opinion of the trial court and

specifically quoted that portion of the opinion below which held that the

duties performed by the libelant were not within the competence or the

traditional or customary activities of crew members and that his status was

therefore not that ofa seRman

Staff Carl Davis Civil Division

AGRICULTURE

Administrative Law Substantive Standards Not Otherwise Authorized by

Law Cannot Be Imposed in Form of Discretionary Departmental Policy
Jack James Pedersen Benson C.A.D.C February 13 1956 The operator

of private zoo in Florida purchased from the vendee of an importer two

giraffes which were being held at Department of Agriculture quarantine
station The Department of Agriculture had issued permit to the importer

stating as matter of departmental policy that the permit was issued on

the understanding that the Animals would be consigned to an approved

zoological park under acceptable governmental control In the judgment of

the Secretary of Agriculture the Florida zoo was not under acceptable

governmental control and he refused to release the giraffes from quaratine

One animal subsequently died The zoo operator sued in the district court

for release of the other giraffe but his complaint was dismissed



On appeal by the zoo operator the Secretary contended that the

giraffe ruminant mit be carrier of foot and mouth disease
fact however the animal was in excellent health and would have been
released without hesitation to an approved public zoo The Secretary
could point to no regulation under the statute forbidding importation
of diseased ruminants US.C 101-105 which was violated by importa
tion of the giraffe Further an inspection of appellants zoo by
government officials disclosed that it was subBtantlally .equlvalent to

public zoos Thus it met all conditions of the import permit except
that It was not under acceptable governmental control i.e acceptable
to Department of Agriculture officials

The Court of Appeals sustained the zoo operators contention that the

Secretary was acting arbitrarily and ordered release of the giraffe to
him In no statute has Congress said that ruminant otherwise importable

may not be sold to private zoo No regulation issued under any statute

prescribing such standards has been promulgated by the Secretary His

general authority to issue regulations to prevent the spread of disease

iong livestock extends no further than to control of disease where it
exists or where he has reason to believe it exists Substantive standards
not otherwise authorized by law such as the acceptab1e governmental
control condition here involved cannot be imposed by Government agencies

____ in the form of discretionary and ad hoc d.eparthental policy Since there
is no legal restriction on ownershiof wild ruminants by private zoos
the Secretarys refusal to release the giraffe was arbitrary

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United
States Attorners Harry Alexander and Lewis Carroll

D.C

rÆ

___ _________Loss of Goods Held by Customs Warehouse Renders United States Liable
Under Tucker Act and Tort Claims Act Alliance Assurance Co Ltd
United States C.A February 10 l95ö InDeceznber 1952 case of

glish woolens valued at $2160.59 was imported into the United States at
New York The goods were taken to an official government warehouse for
customs inspection were duly passed and appropriate delivery receipts
were issued to the importer When the importers agents came to pick up
the goods however customs officials could not find tham They had
ursteriously disappeared The insurer of the goods paii the importer and

then as subrogee of the importers claim brought su.it in the district
court against the United States Jurisdiction was alleged to be founded
on the Tucker Act 28 U.S.C l3136Æ2 on the theory that the United

___ States had breached an implied contract of bailment for the missing goods
and on the Tort Claims Act 28 U.S.C l3Yb On the theory that custazi

officials were negligent in handling the goods entrusted to tham

The district court dismissed the count under the Tucker Act on the

ground that it was not based on an express or Implied contract with the
United States However it held that there was jurisdiction under the
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Tort C1Mms Act and rejected the governments contention that 28 U.s.c

2680c whIch exŁepts frcgn that Act claims in respect the detention

of goods or merchandise by an official of customs was controlling

Customs cannot detain goods which have disappeared On the merits of the

Tort claim however it gave juduent for the United States because

____
plaintiff bad not proved negligence

On appeal by the Insurer the Court of Appeals reversed with Instruc
tions to enter judnent for the plaintiff It held that there was juris
diction under the icker Act on an implied contract of bailment Con
sideration was found in rule that merely entrusting ones goods to another

constitutes consideration for an otherwise gratuitous bailment and in

the fact that the bailment as tor the exciu lye benefit of the bailee-

i.e for customs inspection As for the Tort CI.4m Act the customs

detention exception vu intended to bar conversion actions following dmAnâ
for imnediate possession of goods held by cuStoms officials it does not

bestow absolution fran carelessness in hnli1 ing property of others

___ Once the fact that the goods were lost by the bailee was established
the burden of coming forward and of persuasion was on the United States

to show that It had not been negligent This is established by the law of

New York which controls here by the law of other states Snd by reason
The Governments proof here failed to rebut the presumption of negligence

hence it is liable

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant

United States Attorneys Foster Barn and Benjn1n

___
RichardsS.D N.YGOC

District Court Finding That Historical Papers Were Prepared for

private Purposes Bars Government Possession United States First

Trust Co of Saint paul Minnesota Historical Society et al c.A
January 23 195ö In 1952 collection of documents in the hand of

Captain William Clark of the Lewis and Clark expedition were found in an

attic in the Saint Paul home of Mrs Sophla Foster who died that year
The documents were placed in the possession of the Minnesota Historical

Society which collated and transcribed them When found the papers were

in desk owned by Mrs Fosters father General John Hammond who had

died In 1890 After several persons asserting Interests derived from

Mrs Fosters mother Sophia Hammond bad claimed the papers and the

historical Society had asserted lien on them for Its work Mrs Foster
executor brought suit in the Minnesota courts to quiet title to the papers

naming the various claInts as defendants The United States intervened

____ In this action cft11ng paramount title on the ground that the papers were

government records of the Lewis and Clark expedition On the governments
motion the case was removed to the Federal District Court

The district court held that the papers were not official records but

were private notes kept by Clark for use in preparing his personal diary

of the expedition



The United States appealed frc this determinatió The iØsue as

stated by the Court of Appeala was whether the trial court ha4 been

clearly erroneous in finding that the papers were written for purely

____
private use Noting that contemporary statements about Clarks journals

____ referred to them as private papers the Court of Appeals held that there

was sufficient evidence to support the district courts finding. The

governments argument that General Ranmond improperly removed the papers
fran government possession was rejected as too speculative to establish

right of possession in the government superior to General Ttnonda heirs

Staff Assistant Attorney Genera George Cochran Dub
.rcus Rowden Civil Division

GOVERNMENT NMPL0r

Lathes Former np.oyee Delay Suit for Reinstatement Pending Out
____ cane of Teat Case JohrinieC Duncan Su3nmerfield C.A.D.C Deceilber 31

1957 rehearing denied January 31 1958 Duncan an emjloyee of the Post
Office Department employed in non-sensitive position letter-carrier
was dismissed on February 12 19511 under the Su1rny Suspension Act 61i

Stat 11.76 U.S.C 22-1 and Executive Oder 1011.50 on the ground that his

future employment was inconsistent with the interests of national security
____ In 1956 the Supreme Court held in similar case that Congress did not

intend the Simnny Suspension Act to apply to non-sensitive positions
Cole Young 3511.U.S 536. After this decision Duncanfiled suit for

____
reiistatement alleging that he had delayed bringing stilt until October 211
1956 in order to await the oute cane of the Cole case The government did
not defend on the merits instead it arguthat Duncans long delay con
stituted lachea support this argument it pointed to the large sum of
back pay which bad accrued while Duncan delayed filing s4t and to the fact
that another Post Office employee had been assigned to Duilcan former pos
tion The district court agreed that Duncan ias guilty of laches and
refused to reinstate him

Upon appeal by Duncan the Court of Appeals reversed holding that he
was not guilty of laches It was not unreasonable for Duncan to delay fil
ing suit while awaiting the outcor of Cole Young Nor was the govern
znent clearly prejudiced since it cannot be assumed that it would have kept
Duncans job open for him pending the outcane of litigation had he

timely suit

Staff Donald cGuineas Beatrice Rosenh.in Civil Division

LO3SE0REER A1W HARBOR WORKERS
___ COiSATION ACT

Dependency Grandfathers Contribution to Infant Grandchild Renders
Child Ligib1e for Award as Partial Dependent Howard Paul rers
Bethlehem Steel Co C.A 11 December 2k 1957 longshoreman separated
fran his wife raiid his daughter himself When the daughter was seventeen
she married but was abandoned by her husband and left with an infant
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child The daughter and her child caine back to live with the longshorn
Although the daughter paid board for herself and her child to the land.1ny

of the boarding house where the longshornan lived he paid $8 to $10

week for the childs support bought shoes and clothing for it and paid

the medical and hospital bills at the time of its birth

On February 1955 the longshortm was killed while working for

the Bethlehem Steel Co claim was filed by his infant grandchild for

conpensation under the Longshoremens and Harbor Workers Ciupensation
Act The Deputy Ccmn galoner rejected the clMin on the ground that the

____ child was not dependent on its grandfather at the time of his death The

district court affirmed this ruling

On appeal the Court of Appeals held that the uncontradicted evidence

showed that the grandchild was partially dependent upon his grandfather

Partial dependency supports an award under the Act The ruling of the

Deputy Canmissioner was reversed as being without substantial support

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson

Assistant United States Attorny rtin
Ferris III Mi

BSCENITY

Jury Not Required for Determination of Obscenity Glnn
Schaffer C.A February 1955 The Post Office Department issued

an un1avfu1 order under 39 U.S.C 259a against plaintiff directing

____ the postmaster at New York to return to the sender marked ilni pwful all

mail addressed to him The district court denied plaintiffs motion

for injunctive relief and he appealed Upon appeal plaintiff challenged
the constitutionality of the statute forbidding distribution of
obscene matter through the mail The Court of Appeals held that the

constitutional Issue sought to be raised had been resolved by Roth

United States 3511 u.s 1176 PlaIntiff also argued that he was entitled

to jury trial on the isBue of obscenity and that the district court

erred in denying him this trial Citing Kingsley Books Brown 35k

u.s 1136 the Court of Appeals said that there was strong dictum in the

majority opinion indicating that there is no constitutional requirement
for jury in obscenity cases The Court of Appeals also held that the

district court properly denied plaintiffs request for the convening of

____
three-judge court

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant

United States Attorneys Benjaim Richards and

Harold Baby S.D N.Y

SOCIAL SUBITY ACT

Old Age Insurance Benefits ployment While Receiving Benefits

Decision of Referee Denying Benefits Not Supported by Evidence Rhoads

Folsoin C.A February 21 1955 Upon reaching the retirement age



of claimant resigned his position as nger of lumber yard which
he had held for twenty-five years at salary of $300 month and both
he and his wife Ila applied for Old Me Wifes sunce benefits

____
under the Social Security Act Immediately thereafter the lumber cctnany
proceeded to nplof both Rhoads and his wife at $75 per month each the
maximum amount which each could earn without incurring deductions frmi
their Social Security benefits The validity of this arrangement was
subsequently questioned by the Social Security AdThiM stration azd after

hearing referee determined that the entire $io was in fact salary
to Rhoads The referee found that although Rhoad.s did ass ist
her husband in his selling work while she was on the payroll of the ltber
conpany she had performed the same services when her husband alone was
employed as manager and that the assistance thus rendered was no more
than would normally be expected from loyal wife the other hiirwthe
referee held Rhoads was performing services worth f8r more than the $75
he nominaU4r received with half of his salary being paid to his wife
solely in order to retain eligibility for Social Security benefits The
referee concluded that since Rhoads had thus earned more than the

statutory rwiitjrnum neither he nor his wife were entitled to benefits during
the period that this arrangement was in effect The district court
rersed the determination of the referee and on appeal the Court of
Appeals affirmed the district court The appellate court expressly
recognized that the referees findings were conclusive if supported by
substantial evidence but held that in this case the evidence clearly es
tablished that bs Rhoads rendered valuable services for her salary azid

that there was no basis for the referees conclusion that she was not
legitimately employed by the lumber company

Staff Robert Green Civil Division

District Court 1st Stay Suit on Motor Freight Charges Pending Deter
znination by Interstate Comnerce Counnission of Reasonableness of Rates
United States T.I.M.E Inc C.A January 30 195t3 T.I.M.E.acon motor carrier transported twenty shipments of scientific instru
ments for the government from rion Oklahoma to P..anehaven California
The through rate between these points was substantially in excess of the
aggregate of rates $6.91 for shipments between intermediate points
Marion Oklahoma to Paso Texas $2.56 Paso Texas to Planehaven
California $Ii 35 on the same route The United States paid the aggregae
intermediate rates and TI.M.E sued to recover the difference between
the amount paid and the higher through rates The government argued that
the through rate was prima fade unreasonable to the extent that It exàeeded

____ the aggregate of the intermediate rates The district court irefuŁed to
stay the proceedings pending determination of th unreasonibleness Of
the rates by the Interstate Ccvierce Ccmnission It awarded judent to
T.I.M.E for $l41i.1L82
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Upon appeal by the United States this jiidnent was reversed The ICC

has primary jurisdiction to determine the reasonableness of rates charged

for past shipments United States Western Pacific Railroad Co 352 U.S

59 The district court should have stayed the proceedings while the United

States sought determinAtion fr the ICC on the reasonableness of the

rates

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

COURI OF CIAI

GOVERENT PI
Permanent Civil Service Status Does Not Follow Through to New Posi

tions in Other Agencies Bander United States Cia Jni1vy 15
i953 ClalmRnt veteran was srnmnarily discharged during the first year

of his employment with the Post Office Depar1nent This is normaly con
sidered the probationary period for government employees during which the

discharge procedures specified by the regular Civil Service and Veterans

Preference statutes are inapplicable However years ago c1A11nt had

obtained permanent civil service status in the Departnent of Coemerce in an

entirely different kind of work and therefore contended that he could no

longer be snulnArily discharged but that instead he was entitled to the

procedures of the Veterans Preference Act In 32 decision the Court

dismissed his petition for back pay holding that new position in new

Department necessitates new probationary period the old permanent status

____ not following through

Staff Arthur Pay Clvii Division

MILITARY PAY

Suit for Retirement Pay Judicial Review of Boards for Correction of

Military Records Accrual of Cause of Action FrieinAn United States

Cia January 15 195b Claimnt an Air Force Officer was reLeased

from active duty for reasons other than physical disability and without

retirement pay Subsequently he contended that he had in fact been

physically disabled when released due to service connected causes and

applied to the Air Force Board for the Correction of Military Records to

so correct his records and award him retired pay since his release

Claitnmt had had several physical PxRminations since his release and there

were conflicting opinions as to the extent and permanency of his disabili

ties including Physical Evaluation Board finding in clMmnts favor

However the Correction Board after hearing denied relief and its

decision was approved by the Secretary of the Air Force Upon the officers

suit for retirement pay since his release the Court agreed with c11nAnt
and awarded him the retirement pay claimed concluding that the Correction

Board should have accepted the previous finding of the Physical Evaluation

Board It specifically affirmed its jurisdiction to review the merits of

the decisions of the Correction Boards
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Another problan was whether the officers c1ain was barred by the

statute of 1i1tations since more than six years had elapsed betreen the
tire he been released without pay and the ling of his suit liewer
the Court held that regardless of whether he had cause of action when

____ he was originally released without pay new cause of action accrued when
his application was later wrongfully denied by the Correction Board Since
the petition was flied within six years of the latter date it was timely

This case should be considered in conjunction with that of an
United States Cis No 50031 also decided Januarr 15 1950 in which
the Court held that notwithstanding the Secretary- of the Navys refusal
to prote Marine Lieutenant to Captain and the Board for the Correc
tion of Naval Records denial of an application therefor the Court could
award the officer pay at Captains rate

Staff LeRoy Southnyd Jr Civil Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHElAIi ACT

Indictment Filed Under Sections and United States Fio
Corporation of America S.D N.Y. An iniictment was returned on

February 21 against the 1dio Corporation of America on charges of vio
lating Sections and of the Shermen Antitrust Act RCA has been one

of the nations leading electronic firms since its incorporation in 1919

The four-count indictment charged that RCA conspired to restrain the

nanufacture sale and distribution of radio purpose apparatus and the

licensing of radio purpose patents and that it conspired to monopolize

attempted to monopolize and monopolized the licensing of radio purpose

patents in the United States Redio purpose patents are defined in the

indictment to include patents relating not only to radio and television

receiving and broadcasting apparatus but also to such vital electronic

devices as radar sonar and various instruments used in guided missiles

The indictment charged that RCA agreed with General Electric

Westtnglouse and American lephone 1egraph that those companies

would not compete with RCA in the domestic licensing of radio purpose

patents that RCA agreed with leading foreign electronic nanufacturero

not to compete in patent licensing nor to export radio purpose apparatus

into each others home territory and that RCAs foreign patents were

nade available for licensing by foreign co-conspirators through patent

pools and exclusive agents under conditions which restricted American

foreign trade

As result of these agreents it is alleged that RCA has been

able to control the licensing of domestic radio purpose patents origi

nating not only with itself but with the other leading domestic and

foreign companies in the electronic field The indictment charged that

with control over more than 10000 patents in the radio purpose field
RCA was placed in position to compel every domestic menufacturer in

that field to take licenses under one or more of its najor package

licenses

Sales of radio and television receiving sets alone in 1956 by

domestic companies according to the indictment amounted to over

$1 li.00 000000 RCA royalties from domestic menufacturera of radio

purpose apparatus in the period from 1952 to 1956 amounted to more

than $96000000 The only other industry-wide licensor in this field

___ is alleged to be Hazeltine Research Inc which in 1953 received

royalties amounting to about $1800000 compared with RCAs

421.6ooooo in that year

The indictment also charged that RCA engaged in restrictive cartel

activities with leading patent pools in Canada Great Britain and

Australia and with principal electronic nanufacturers in Hol lAnd and
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Gerxiny As result of these activities it is iiieged that whereas the

domestic factory sales of radio and television receiir alone amounted

$iL1.00000000 in 1956 imports of these products totalled only $8000000
and exports were valued at only 280O0OOO in that year with most exports

____ going to foreign subsidiaries of American electronics menufaŁtuxera..

Staff Karry Sk1rky John James Bernard Ko11der
Kermen Gelfand .1ph Goothtn and Wfll fain fl ôopenhaver

Antitrust Division

ComplAint Filed in Section Case United States The Unie States

trotting Association S.D Ohio civil case was filed on 4arck 11

Columbus Ohio against The United States otting Association an Ohio

non-profit corporation with 13111.7 inimbers incluffing the oerst67
harness racing tracks The complaint charged defendant with combining

and conspiring to restrain interstate ccnmnerce in xiess racing in vio
lation of Section of the Shernan Act

The complaint alleged that the aggregate handle of the 30 pari
mutuel tracks was over $615000000 in 1957 and that there were in
addition over 11.00 state and county fair meetings conducted during the

year During the 1957 session there were involved in ha iess racing
over 15000 horses said over 11.000 drivers irny of whom moved in inters

state coerce

The complaint charged that mmbers of the Association and others

___ were fined suspended or penAl i-zed for violating the rules and regi
lations of the Association that persons who were not mm1ers of the

Association were denied the right to engage in harness racing by the

refusal of licenses to drive in or officiate at harness races that

horses racing on tracks which were not contract tracks or members of

the Association or on dates not sanctioned by the Association were
barred from participating in any races except free-for-all races and
denied eligibility certificates that eligibility certificates were

denied to persons not members of the Association that horses for which

eligibility certificates had not been Issued by the Association were

barred from racing on contract or mmler tracks and that persons penal
ized by the Association were barred by it from loyment by its members

or from acting as officers of its mmer tracks

____ It is further charged that the Association publishes and transmits

___ to its members and others various bulletins letters reorte books

and ngazines containing infortion concerning horse racingincluding
the nsmes of persons horses and tracks which have been fined sus
pended or penAlized by the Association and that the members of tbe

Association are expected to and do blak1ist such persons hrses ad
tracks

As result of these activities it is alleged that persona not

licensed by the Association are prevented from pa.rticipatingin harness

racing that tracks not approved or sanctioned- by the Association are

prevented from conducting harness racing meets that homes not cextified
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by the Association are prevented from participating in harness racing
and that persons expelled suspended disc1n11 fied or excluded by the

Association are boycotted

The relief sought includes injunctions against the Association

from issuing licenses to any person or track and from aipting or

continuing in effect any by-law rule or regulation under which persons

are fined horses are prevented from participating in harness races

persons not memlers of the Association are denied eligibility certifi

cates on their horses and stake and futurity sponsors or tracks not

mbØrs of the Association are denied approval to promote races or meets

Staff enry Stuckey and Albert Parker

Antitrust Division

Interstate Commerce Conuniss ion Has Authority to Pass on Reasonableness

of Motor rrier Ites Retrospectively ductions hi General Accounting

Office Under Section 322 of Transportation Act of 1940 Sustained United

States Ivid.son Transfer Storage Co Inc On February 19 1958 the

Interstate Commerce Côrmvtsion denied petition filed by defendant for re
consideration of the Commissions report and order of October hi 1957 in

favor of the government

This case was filed pursuant to an order of the District Court for the

District of Columbia which stayed proceedings there in order that declara

tory determination of the rate question involved might be obtained from the

Commission

After GAO nade deductions from transportation charges of motor carriers

pursuant to Section 322 of the Transportation Act of 1940 the carriers sued

in the district court under the Tucker Act to recover the deductions The

governmcit defended on the ground that the deductions were the result of

overpaments on previous shipments on which the rates charged were unrea

sonable The carriers moved for sunme.ry judent ci that the

Commission lacked jurisdiction to pass on the reasonableness of motor

carrier rates charged on past shipments That motion was difed and the

court ordered the referral to the Commission

In these proceedings before the Commission it held that it has

authority and sustained the deductions which GAO nade The decision

is highly important to the motor carrier industry and to the government

and it is expected that the carriers will seek court review

Staff Cohn Smith Antitrust Division

I.
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

____ NEW WITHHOLDfl TAX LISLAION

Public Law 85-321 which adds Sections 7215 and 7512 to the Internal

Revenue Code of 19511 has recently been approved by the President Under

these sections it is criminal offense for ar delinquent employer
after notice has been served on him to fai1 to deposit within two days

after their collection withheld Income and social security taxes in

separate bank account in trust for the United States. This new misde
meanor penalty is applicable to all persons required to collect account

for and pay over tax imposed by Subtitle or by Chapter 33 of the

19511 Code and thus includes taxes on transportation and communication

charges as well as to taxes on sate deposit boxes amIsaIons and club

dues collected by carriers telephone and telegraph companies banks
theaters and certain types of clubs It is anticipated that the Internal

Revenue Service will insist on Strict observance of the collection proce
dures set forth in the new Section 7512 This in turn should at the

request of the Service be followed by prompt prosecutive action under

Section 7215 whenever appropriate

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decision

Net Worth Proof of Lik.y Source of Taxable Income Unnecessary Where

Non-taxable Sources Are Negatived Supreme Court March 1958 In its

first decision sInce 19511 on the theory of the net worth method of proving
income tax evasion the Supreme Court has settled an Important question

relating to the necessity of proving that the net worth Increases arise

from current taxable Income In United States Massel decided March

1958 the Court held that where the government has sufficiently negatived
non-taxable sources there is no requirement that likely source be shown

The conviction of Massei police officer had been reversed by the First

Circuit 2111 2d 895 on the ground inter alia that no competent evi
dence had been adduced that he had had likely source Holland
United States 311.8 121 138 of taxable income from which his excea

____ sive net worth increases might have arisen Following Thomas Cozmiis

sioner 232 2d 520 C.A.I the Court of Appeals held that this failure

was fatal because source proof was an Indispensable element of every net

worth case The Supreme Court Justice Douglas d.IBsenting disagreed in

clear broad language

In Holland we held that proof of likely source was sufficient to

convict in net worth case where the Government did not negative

all the possible non-taxable sources of the alleged net worth in
crease This was not intended to imply that proof of likely
source was necessary in every case On the contrary should all

possible sources of non-taxable Income be negatived there would be

no necessity for proof of likely source
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Although the Court remnnded the case for mew trial we regard its

decision as complete victory for the Government on the important legal

question involved Some evidence admitted at the trial tended to show

that Massei had accepted graft and the Court ordering of new trial

may possibly be interpreted as warning that in view of this clarifica

____ tion of the law the government should avoid where feasible the proffer
of source proof which may prejudice the defendant in criminal tax case
and should concentrate on negativing the receipt of 3n-taxable funds

____ Staff Ear Pol.ock Solicitor Generals Office
Joseph Goetten and John McGarvey Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Wilful Failure to File Income Tax Beturns Effect on Wilfulness of

Signing Partnership Information Returns United States Bennethn
Del Taxpay failed to file his individual tax return The Court

held that wilfulness could not be shown since defendant an attorney bad

signed the partnership returns of his law firm reflecting his diatribu

tion share of the firm net income This was felt to be notice to the

government of the defenilnnt tax liability

Because thie case may be referred to by defense counsel in similar

situations even tir it is not reported decision it is deemed

advisable to note that the Department views the court reasoning as

____ contrary to the following cases United States Haae 2111 2d 205

.A 10 1957 wherein the defendant attorney had asked for an exten
sion of time to file and bad filed declaration and made payment United

States Cirillo decided December 30 1957 .A wherein the trial

court had instructed the jury that in considering wilfulnese of defendant

the jury could consider the fact that de dant employer had filed W-2

forms with the Internal Revenue and Pappas United States 216 2d

515 C.A 10 19511 wherein Pappas who was charged under Section lll.5a
Internal Revenue Code of 1939 with wilfully failing to supply information

the as Bet and liability schedule in partnership information return
had filed partnerBhip returns year after year but bad not filled in the

required schedule

Staff Eldon Hawley and John Gobel Tax Division

Statute of Limitations To1l1ng Provisions Section 3711.8 Internal

Revenue Code of 1939 On January 31 1958 the District Court for Nevada
dismissed two 1950 tax evasion couis in six-count inMctment in the

case of United States Harvey and Liewellyn Gross The indictment

bad been returned June 20 1957 The first two counts charged husband

and wife respectively with evasion by filing false 1950 returns on

March 15 1951 Defendants moved to dismiss on the ground that prosecu
tion was barred on the first two counts by the six-year statute Of ijini

tatlons The Court held that the filing of complaint before Justice

of the Peace on March 1957 failed to satisfy the requirements of

Section 37118 Internal Revenue Code of 1939 providing that the statute
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of .imitations may be tolled until the discharge of the next grand jury

by filing complaint before ccEmnisaioner of the United States The

requirement for filing before the Cczmniasioner was held to be strict ne
cessity under the Revenue Code and the further provision of Section 37I18

that suspends the running of the statute when the defendant is absent

from the district did not mean temporary absences for business and

pleasure

This case emphasizes that the courts will construe statutes of repose

____ strictly against the government and that the letter of the tolling provi
sions in both the 1939 and l95 Codes should be strictly oliowed

Staff United States Attorney Frnk1 in Rittenhouse and

Assistant United States Attorney Herbert Ahlswede

D.C 11ev

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Priority of Federal Tax Lien Against Bank Account Over Inchoate Right

oi Think to Setoff Against Account Bank of Nevada United States
Dcember 31 1957 C.A Federal tax liens arose against taxpayer on

November 15 l951I and March 1955 under Sections 6321 and 6322 of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1951 Thereafter on April 16 1955 taxpayer
borrowed money from the Bank of Nevada On August 31 1951I February 28
1955 and May 31 1955 taxpayer submitted financial statements to the

bank whereby he agreed that in the event of number of contingencies
then at the banks option any obligation of the taxpayer to the bank

was iimneiately to become due and payable without demcnd or notice On

June 10 1955 the District Director levied against bank account of the

taxpayer with the bank Immediately thereafter the bank exercised its

right of setoff and refused to surrender the account claiming it was no

longer property of the taxpayer The government then brought suit against
the bank under the provisions of Section 6332 of the 19511 Code for the

bank failure to surrender the account

The Court of Appeals affirming the district court held that the

liens for federal taxes and the provisions for their collection are

strictly federal and statutory and adhering to United States Grhmn
96 Supp 318 N.D Cal affirmed per curiam sub nom State of

California United Stat 195 2d 530 C.A 37 certiorari denied
3kk 831 concluded that .thebank could not shield the taxpayers
account by an inchoate agreement or by claimed equitable right of

___ aetoff springing from debt which was not in existence when the tax

liens arose The Court further held that the bank could not invoke any
doctrine of trelation back to the time when the earliest financial

statement was executed to establish right paramount to the federal

lien Finally the court distinguished and limited its earlier decision

in United States Winnett 165 2di9

Staff United States Attorney Frnklin Rittenhouse 11ev
Sheldon Fink Tax Division
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Tax Lien Accorded Priority Over Attorneys Liens Asserted for

Services Rendered Taxpayer in Proceeding Invo1vin Temporary Receivership

United States Beaver C.A February.l 1958 temporary receiver

was appointed incident to suit instituted in state court to determine

ownership of business Judgment was rendered in favor of the taxpayer
contractor During the pendency of that proceeding surety company took

over and completed the construction contracts previously entered into be
tween the contractor and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania The order of

____ the court dissolving the receivership provided that surplus funds in the

____ bands of the surety after paying all costs incurred in connection with

the completion of the contracts be paid to the attorneys who had repre
sented taxpayer in the receivership proceeding Prior to the date of

that order liens for federal taxes assessed against taxpayer arose and

were recorded in an amount in excess of the surplus fund Both the

United States and the attorneys ci Mmed to be entitled to priority of

payment from the fund in question The Third Circuit affirming the

district court held that since the temporary receivership was not one

____ arising from insolvency the receiver was mere custodian of the prop
erty coming into his haMs and that title to the business assets remained

in the taxpayer with the result that the taxpayer bad property right

in the surplus due after the contracts were performed Giving effect to

the doctrines that federal tax lien attaches to after-acquired property

of delinquent taxpayer Glass City Bank United States 326 U.S 265
and that lien prior in time is prior in right United States New

Britain 311.7 U.S Cl it concluded that since the federal tax liens were

recorded prior to the order of the state court under which the attorneys

asserted they were entitled to priority of payment those liens took

priority over the claims of the attorneys

Staff George I.ynch Tax Division

District Court Becisions

Liens Priority of Federal Tax Liens Over Levy and Claim of District

of Columbia for Local Taxes American Security Trust Co Michael

Home Equipnent Co Inc et al Intervenor number of federal

tax liens arose against taxpayer before District of Columbia tax liens

came into existence although some of the local tax liabilities had al
ready accrued Subsequently taxpayer assigned special bank account

to the District Director After such assignment the District of Columbia

levied on the bank The District of Columbia clcd med priority because of

its levy and because of local statute which gives the District of

Columbia absolute priority for certain of its taxes where there is Insol

vency This priority bad been held superior to United States priority

under Revised Statutes Section 311.66 in United States Saiiiium 23
2d 503 97 Appeals 311.4 The United States however was

awarded priority here because the federal tax liens had arisen first

ence and the assignment to the Director had given the Federal Government
before any priority rights of the District of Columbia came into exist-

title before levy by the District of Columbia

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Dist of Col
Paul ODonoghue Tax Division
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Plaintiff Motion for More Definite Statement of Fraud Alleged as

Affirmative Defense in Gnts Denied Since Such Motion O1
Permissible Then Res naive Pie is Permitted Smith United States

S.D Calif Jrinvy 31 19 Plaintiff instituted t4imly action

agn1nRt the United States to recover inc taxes and fraud penalties

The United States pleaded the affirmative defense of fraud in its answer
alleging that there were fraudulent cmissiona and deductions fran gross
income and that fictitious sales and dates were recorded to coLwrt ordi

nary income into capital gains Plaintiff moved for more definite

statement of the fraud allegations relying on Rule 9b of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure The Court denied the motion on the i-Oud
urged by the govermnexrt that Rule 12e permits motion for more defi
nite statement only where responsive pleading is permitted Since

Rule does not permit responsive pleading to an answer the motion

for more definite statement wa unproper

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Lugh1 ir WatexB
Assistant United States Attorneys dward WWi
and Robert Wyahak S.D Calif Deane

MCCOrmICk Jr Tax Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Condemnation No Compensation Due for Franchise to Operate Toll

Bridge Which Was Condemned Act Authorizing Construction of Bridge

Being Repealed by Implication Guerrero-Zapata Bridge Company United

States C.A February 11 1955 The Act of Me.rch 29 1928 45 Stat

3B7 authorizing the construction operation and maintenance of toll

bridge across the Rio Grande River so far as the United States has jur-

isd.iction expressly reserved the right to alter amend or repeal it
The Mexican Government owned the half of the bridge over the portion of

____ the river under its jurisdiction In 1944 the Mexican Government and

the United States entered into treaty relating to the use of the waters

of the Rio Grande and other rivers Pursuant thereto the Falcon Dam and

Reservoir was constructed and the bridge owned by appellant was inundated

In the condemnation proceeding Commissionerswere appointed to determine

just compensation for the land and improvements incident to the bridge
and for the bridge structure They also determined the value of the fran
chise appellant contending that it had not been revoked because there was

no specific act of Congress revoking the 1928 Act The district court

held that the franchise had no value and entered.juilgment for the physical
assets taken It held that continued exercise of the franchise was in

irreconcilable conflict with the Treaty with Mexico and the implementing

Acts of Congress and that no express repeal of the franchiBe was necessary
In per curiam opinion the trial court was affirmed the Court of Appeals

___ adopting the trial courts opinion 157 F.Supp 150

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division



INMIGRATION AN NATURALIZATION SERVICE

COTTTfli esioner Joseph Swing

ORThON

Ebc Post Facto Deportation of Husband as Denial of Thie Process to

Wife Joseph Swartz and Preda Swartz Rogers C.A D.C February 27
1958

Appel 1nts are hesband and is nalized citizen He
an alien was ordered to be deported in 1955 by reason of his conviction

in 1930 for violation of the Narcotics Act In an action for declaratory

jiidgnt the district court rendered jnmnt for the Attorney General

questions were urged by appellants before the Court of Appeals
First that the Immigration and Naturalization Act provisions requiring

deportation of an alien for an offense antedating that Act was violative

of the ex post facto clause of the Constitution Second that deportation
of the husband so violated the msrital status as to deprive the wife of

incident to that status which are protected by the due process
clause of the Fifth Amendment

____ The Court found the first question disposed of against appal lAt5

by the Supreme Courts decision in Nulcahey Catalanotte 353 U.S 692
It said the essence of appellants cl.im under the second questipn is

____
right to live in the United States Deportation would put burden upon
the nerriage It would iixose upon the wife the choice of living abroad

with her husband or living in this country without him But deportation

would not in any way destroy the legal union which the merriage created
Under the circumstances Court thought the wife baa no constitutional

right which is violated by the deportation of her husband miiRr

arguments were before the Supreme Court in Rarisiades Shaughnesy 3142

U.S 580 and Knauff Sbaughnessy 338 U.S 537 And although those

cases are not precisely in point they involved sinri problems in

which the Courts views were found to accord with those adopted in this

case Juiigppnt affirmed

Scope of Review Good Moral Character as AffectinQuspens ion of De
portatton Conc.a.tion da-O Del Guerci .A 1February 19
1958

Appellant native and citizen of Mexico was lawfullyadmitted
into the United States for perms.nent residence in June l914.3 Her last

entry occurred on September 15 1951 On .y 27 1952 she was cd

with warrant of arrest in deportation proceedings She was charged as

being subject to deportation pursuant to former U.S.C 136i and

155a now U.S.C 1l82a15 and 1251a1 in that at the time

of her last entry she was person likely to become pib1ic .charge
After the usual asministrative hearings se was found deportable as

charged and her application for suspension of deportation orvolwitary
departure under section 19c of the Thimigrat ion Act of .1911 now covered

by section 2141i of the Act of June 27 1952 U.S.C 12511 was denied
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On appeal she contended that the record did not sustain the finitng

that she was person likely to become public charge at the time of her

last entry She also contended that the denial of her application for

suspension of deportation or voluntary departure on the ground that she

was ineligible for sueh administrative discretion was erroneous and con

___ trary to law

As to the first contention the Court stated tWe hold that this

finding is supported by substantial evidence That ends the inquiry in

this Court See Ocon Del Guercio c.A 237 2d 177 Ow Jung

ilaff c.A 89 2d 329

On the second question the Court stated that the denial of eligibility

to suspension of deportation was based on the ground that she had not been

person of good moral cheracter This ruling was based upon evidence in

the record concerning appellant extrame.rital relations with two men and

her .mplicat ion in charge of conspiracy to violate the Federal Narcotics

Act Pointing out that the Board of Inunigration Appeals had relied

entirely upon the evidence that the appel lknt lived in an extra.rita1

relationship as late as 1953 the Court held that that evidence was auf

11 ficient to support the finding that the appellant had not proved that she

then was and had been person of good moral character It was unneces

sary therefore to consider the sufficiency of the evidence concerning

appellant possible traffic in narcotics Judgment affirmed

Deportation Order Based on Prior Deportation and UnlawftLl Re-entry

Requisites of Processj Review of Prior Deportation Order Jose Dias de

Souza Barber N.D Cal February 12 1958

Petitioner in custody awaiting deportation alleged in habeas

corpus proceedings that the ai%ristrative order lacked validity An

order to show cause was issued

Petitioner came to this country with his parents in 1912 from his

native Portugal In 1929 he was sentenced to San Quentin for issuing

check with intent to defraud While in prison he admitted to Tinmt gration

II officers that in 1926 he hd xrade several trips to Mexico for his em

ployer Re was deported in 1930 on the ground that he had been convicted

of crime involving moral turpitude within five years of his last entry

The present order of deportation was based upon U.S.C 1252f
That section in substance provides that an alien previously deported

who again unlawfully enters the United States shall be deported upon

the previous order which is deemed reinstated for such purpose

consideration of the petition the return filed thereto said

the verified aimfnistrativØ.record the Court found that as result of

aibniriistrative hearing accorded him by the Service on August 22 1957

it was determined that petitioner was an alien who had previously been

deported that he was mmber of class described in U.S 1251a

Ii and that he had unlawfully re-entered the United States These



findings the Court stated were the necessary requisites of proof under

CFR section 2112.22 No contention was .de that the requisites of

proof to support the instant deportation order were not satisfactory

The petitioner however would have the Court disinter his first

deportation order issued in 1930 and emmine the evidence upon which it

was based claiming it was invalidly issued Citing Stöffner

Carmichael C.A 1950 183 2d 19 the Court said it did not

believe it was permitted to do that Even if it was so permitted the

Court did not believe there was any merit to the contention that the

____ prior order lacked validity

The order to show cause was discharged and the petition for writ
of habeas corpus was denied
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General 1l1aa wnaend

Authority of Attorney General to Sell Vested Property at Private Snle
Injunction Against Sale Uebersee Finanz-Kororation Rogers Cole

Rogers and Townsend mat Col This litigation which began on February lii

1958 represents determined eifort to stop the sale of one of the renafnfg
large vested properties

The Alien Property Custodian vested in 19142 the ir.jority stock interest

55.5 per cent in Spur DistrIbuting Co Inc corporation engaged in

ael tng gasoline and oil in the southeastern part of the United States

through chain of some 300 stations The vested property was the subject

of Section 9a suit instituted in 19144 by Swiss corporation Uebersee

Finanz-ICorporation A.G Iie suit vent to the Supreme Court twice and in

so far as Uebersee itself was concerned was ternnnated in 1952 by that

Court affirnance of judgment for defendant on the ground that plaintiff

was an enenw as having enenT taint 3143 U.S 205 Thereafter the

of an intervenor Fritz von Opel was litigated and also decided in

favor of the Government 2144 2d 789 C.A.D.C and the Supreme Court

denied certiorari last Pall

On January 22 1958 the Attorney General advertised for bids for the

Spur stock The advertisement stated that the Attorney General had re
ceived an offer of $5038130 for the vested property which he had agreed

to accept unless the advertisement brought higher price and the person
who had already bid failed to meet that price That bidder was

HoughlRnd the president of the conany and stockholder who elM med

right of first purchase under an agreement betveen him and Ueberaee in

1933 sale proposed by the Alien Property Custodian in 19144 which also

took fr Koughland rights into consideration was stopped by the insti
tution of the 9a suit in that year

On February hi 1958 Ueberoee filed con1a.nt in the District

Court for the District of Columbia seeking an injunction against the

sale and against the opening of bide on February 19 on the ground

that the proposed sale was illegal because the Attorney Generals agree
ment to accept Bouglllr4rtds offer unless higher price was bid was

inconsistent with the statutory duty of the Attorney General to sell at

public sale to the highest bidder in that the trmtment of Hough1nd
offer would discourage other bids. Uebersee aL.eged that it had an

interest in the natter in that in the event of return legislation it

wanted the proceeds of the sale to be as large as possible

____ Uebersee compThint asked restraining order and preliminary

injunction The application for restraining order was heard on

February 114 and the Office opposed it on the ground that Uebersee as

the defeated 9a plaintiff had no interest in the property and no

standing to sue District Judge Letta after argument denied re
straining order On February 17 District Judge Keech heard and denied
after argument the motion for pre1min2y injunction
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On the same day February 17 one John Nelson Cole filed complaint
in which he alleged that he had filed the questionnaire required of persons

intending to bid for the shares and was qiii fied bidder but that the

illegal in that it was not ib1ic sale to the hŁt
bidder as required by Section 12 and because the prospectus did not meet

S.C requirements and was not registered with the .2 Cole counsel

procured ex parte from Judge Letta reatrainne order which would have

prevented even the opening of bids on the 19th and that order was served
the afternoon of February 17. The morning of February 18 the Office
filed motion to quash the restraining order and that motion was heard

by Judge leech that afternoon Judge Letta being unavailable The Office
contended that the Attorney General had authority to sell at private sale
that the proposed sale did not violate the Securit...es Act and that there
was no jurisdiction because the Aiinfnistrative Procedure Act did not app2
and because Cole had no standing to sue Judge leech sustained the GQveu
ment position and signed an order quashing the restraining order and

denying plaintiff motion for prel iinnai.y injunction

Thep1Mntiff immediately filed notice of appeal and applied to the
Court of Appeals for stay of the opening of bids and of the sale The

motion was argued the màrniug of February 19 before Circuit Judges Prettynæ
and Burger and the Court entàed an order permitting the opening of bids
but staying further steps to sell until after another hearing on plain-

___ tiff motion for preliminary injunction which was set for February 211

in the District Court

On February 20 the Office filed motion to dismiss Cole complaint
Both sides filed extensive affidavits setting out the history and details

of the transaction Judge leech heard the motion to dismiss and the ntion
for an injunction on February 211 and on February 25 signed an order granting
the motion to dismiss and denying the motion for injunction as moot
Plaintiff again appealed and again applied to the Court of Appeals for

stay The application for stay was argued February 27 before Circuit

Judges Prettyn Inah and Burger and on February 26 the Court denied
the stay

Thereupon on February 26 the plaintiff filed an application for an

injunction pending appeal with Chief Justice Warren and the Solicitor
General filed memorandun in opposition The Chief Justice denied the

J9 application on March

The property was sold March 11.

The arguments on the various motions and applications were presented
by George Sear.s Alien Property assisted by Sharon icing Alien
Propej and Assistant United States Attorney sey Dist Col

SatelliteVestthg Program Bank nnot Acquire riterest in Funds

on posit After Freezing Without License Theref or Baik Must o1low
Procedures Set Up in Act or It Eaa ito Standing to ridSimmiary Judnent
Rogers New York Thu3t Cc b. N.Y FebruaryiB 1958 On
November 11 1957 JudgeTh Kaixr erecd the first court decision
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ioig the Satellite Vesting Program by denyi_ng motion or partial

judent and another ion seeking intention The case

against the bank sought to enforce vesting order issued under the

authority of the International Claims Settlement Act 69 Stat 562 22

U.S.C.A 1631a Supp 1957 The funds involved the proceeds of bank

account in the name of Hungarian corporation The bank sought to deduct

certain expenses which adxnitted2y accrued after the assets had been frozen

by Fbecutive Order 8389 as nded It was the banks contention that

they had spent money to protect the fund and that such expenses constituted

lien or set-off io refugee Hungarians c1Amiig to be the sole stock
holders and the officers of the Hungarian corporation before it bad been

JJ natiotisl-ized by the Hungarian Government sought to intervene for the

purpose of seeking judgment for the funds in question The decision had

been unde advisement since argument on November II 1957 The opinion

pointed out that the Attorney General was entitled to iimüediate possession

since the vesting order seized the res Being sunuxry proceeding to

enforce the order the decision did not deprive any creditors of rights

they mig1t have bad since Sections 207 and 208 of the Act provided

method of seeking return of the property and to secure payment of any

debts Therefore the would-be intervenors and the bank must follow the

procedures set forth in the Act to enforce any rights they night have

eating an infornal letter from the attorney for the bank as

motion for reargument the Judge on February 18 1958 pointed out that

if the bank bad desired to incur expenses to protect the fund it should

have applied for license to do so and since it had üot followed the

procedure provided by the Act no constitutional question had been

properly raised by the bank The Court therefore reaffirmed its decision

of February 1958

Staff The motion was argued by James Falloon and

Royal Voegeli Alien Property assisted by
Assistant United States Attorney John Clark

S.D N.
World 1r II Freezing Program Local Sale of Blocked Property

Created No Interest in Purchaser Who Failed to Obtain License Such Title

Insufficient to Sustain Suit for Recovery of Property After Vesting Dix

Brownell E.D N.Y February 19 1958 This suit was brought under

Section 9a of the ading with the Eneny Act to recover camp in

New Jersey operated by the Gernen-American Vocational League an affiliate

of the Gernan labor Front prior to World War II Plaintiff Dix is

New York attorney who represents some of the members of Gernan-American

In this case he sued in his own name however alleging he bad acquired

title to the property by buying tax sale certificates from the New Jersey

____
tax collector in 19116 Record title to the property was not vested in

the Attorney General until 1951 Dix knew prior to 19116 that the

property was blocked and that Federal license was required to validate

any transaction relating to it Nonetheless he bought the tax sale

certificates without obtaining license The Court held he acquired no

title or interest thereby since unlicensed transactions of this nature
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were proscribed under Section 5b of the Act and Ebcecutive Order 8389
With respect to the effect of the freezing program and the neceSsity for

license the Court cited Propperv Clark 337 U.S k72 Zitt.n

MaGrath 3k1 U.S 3k5 U.S and Schuer
Browneil 210 2d 1k

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Ii Wickershan Jr
and Assistant United Sates Attorney Lloyd Baker

E.D N.Y .1ter Nolte Office of Alien Property

Defenses of Mmltation in Section l63c of Interstate Commerce Act

and of Inches Are No A4n.i 1-bie Against Attorney GeIerÆlas Successor to

Alien PrOperty Custodian Under ading With Eneny Act TllThqis Cential

Iizoad Co.v Rogers C.A D.C February 27 1958

This action was brought by the Attorry General to obtain posBession
of vested property In rch l9lfl Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha Ltd
Japanese corporation shipped oil over the defendant railroads inCa for

which Mitsubishi was overcharged $1827.78 In Zvy 19111 Mitsubishi filed

cinim with the railroad for this sum In 19112 the Alien Property

CustoMn by virtue of his a.ithority under the Trading with the Enex Act
vested all the assets of Mitsubishi located in the United States These

assets included the cThm for overcharges which at the time of vesting had

not been paid In November 1953 the Attorney General as successOr to

the Alien Property Cuatolian dended payment and after the railroad by
letter of September 195k refused to pay the Attorney General in December

1956 brought this suit

The railroad argued that although the e1im was acquired by the

Attorney General at the time of vesting it is now barred under Section 16

of the IrterstÆte COiimierce Act which imposes 11 iwt tation period
for suing on c1ims against carriers The rai3oa asserted that Se ion 16

contains no exceptiothi and baa been construed tâ include suits by
the United States where the United States was shipper

The court Bastian c.j noted that there have been no court decisions

directly holRing that the United States as shipper is bound by Sect ion 16

although the Interstate Commerce Commission has so held But in

any event the Court held the United States is not suing as shipper here

____ It held that the rIg1t of the Government in this case arises under the

war powers not the commerce Łlause that this case is governed by the

Trading with the Eliemy Act not the Interstate Commerce Act nd that ei
zure of property under the Trading with the Enemy Act vested absolute title

in the United States The Court concluded that this is simply case of

____ the Government seking possession of its property and in such circumstances

the United States is not bound by limitations unless Congres bas ni
fested such intention or by laches

Staff The case was argued by rbeth Miller With her on

the brief were George Searls and Irwin Seie1
Office of Alien Property
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